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Another clean sheet for the champs 
Unbeaten DIVISION ONE champions East Christchurch SSC were 2-0 winners in their penultimate League 

game of the season against West Howe. Skipper Alex Whitehouse put the champions ahead after 37 

minutes and Harry Dye added a second a minute after the interval.     Another clean sheet for the 

champions who have only conceded two goals in the League this season. 

        

Leaders go down to title rivals 
DIVISION TWO leaders Scott V’s title hopes were dented when they were beaten 3-0 by championship 

rivals East Christchurch Athletic at Grange Road.    Athletic brought substitute River Smith on at the start of 

the second half and within two minutes of coming on he had broken the deadlock.    Jamie Morgan broke 

down the right in the 75th minute to double Athletic’s lead and he put another effort across the face of the 

goal in stoppage time which was converted at the far post by River Smith. 

         

Bournemouth Manor Reserves go level on points with the leaders after Shaun Parker-Baiton, Sam Birt, and 

a couple of goals from Ed Ewens gave them the edge 4-3 against Kirkfield United who replied through 

Carlos Galvis and Dani Mirto.       

East Christchurch Athletic are five points adrift of the leading pair with games in hand. 

Mason McDermott’s hat-trick proved decisive in fourth placed Boscombe Celtic’s 4-2  success against 

NMO.   Rob Howard was the other Celtic marksman while Tom Prior scored both goals for NMO. 



Joe Sparks and Ryan O’Reilly gave Camerons the edge 2-1 against AFC Burton who replied through Ollie 

Nicholls while, in their Wednesday evening game, Lee Vint’s goal was not quite enough to save the Tigers 

from another 2-1 defeat when Tom Boreham and Lee Borley gave NMO the verdict. 

 

In the other Division Two game, Bournemouth Sports enjoyed a third successive victory when they gave 

Rushmere a 6-0 drubbing thanks to Tom Hall, Simon Wiltshire, Kevin Crabb, substitute Jatan Hunjan, and a 

couple of goals from Ollie Bolton.     

 

100% Grange are Division 3 champs  
It looks as though hundred per cent Grange Athletic are going to be champions of DIVISION THREE by 

some distance from their nearest rivals.    They were convincing 7-0 winners against Bournemouth Athletic 

on Wednesday evening with two apiece from Ollie Ponder, Matt Pope, and leading goal scorer Tony 

O’Callaghan while Connor Doe adding the other one. 
Alderney Manor go second, no less than 18 points adrift of the champions, following their 4-2 win over 

Bournemouth Electric.     Sam Thompson struck twice for Alderney with Scott Roberts and Chris Johnson 

adding one each while Paul Conroy and Dillon King netted for the Sparkies. 

George Corbin gave Westover Bournemouth a fourth minute lead at Plainmoor Farm but Jordan Quinn 

replied midway through the first half to earn Poole Rovers a 1-1 draw. 

Hordle clinch Division Four title 
Rhys Jessop led the way with a hat-trick when Hordle Spurs clinched the DIVISION FOUR title with a 5-2 

victory over Southbourne Athletic.    Noel McCarthy Gardiner and Shaun Waterman were the other Hordle 

scorers with Dean Smith and Callum Watson replying for Southbourne. 

 

Liam Carpenter and substitute 

Jay Puleston struck for 

Woodville Wanderers on 

Wednesday evening but A.P.R. 

just got the better of them 3-2 

thanks to Leon Jarrett and a 

couple of goals from Lee 

Rimmer.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Muscliff are thorn in Rushmere’s side 
Rushmere Reserves are back on top of DIVISION FIVE after Charlie King scored both goals to subdue Hordle 

Spurs Reserves 2-0.       Muscliff Dynamos had completed the double over Rushmere on Wednesday 

evening, winning 3-0 courtesy of William Moore and a couple of goals from Mason Francis, ensuring that 

the leaders dare not slip up again. 

        

Southside Vipers netted through Liam Church and a couple of goals from Robbie Johnson but they had to 

settle for a 3-3 draw against New Milton Borough whose goals came courtesy of Alex Corbin, who struck 

twice, and James Bates. 

Borough had dented third placed New Forest Rangers’ promotion hopes on Wednesday evening when they 

surprised them 4-1 through Lee Corbin, Joe Cragg, and a couple of goals from Lawrence Mulford.  

 

CST on course for League & Cup double 
M.A. Hart John Carter Cup winners CST South United took a giant stride towards winning the DIVISION SIX 

trophy when second half goals from Simon Teixeira, Luke Draper, and Ben Haseldine ensured a vital 3-1 

win over third placed Wallisdown Wanderers who replied through Lewis Rezzougui. 
Zac Nichols had bagged a hat-trick in Wallisdown’s 7-0 triumph over Wessex Warriors on Wednesday 

evening with Lewis Rezzoughui, Ryan Dellow, Dan Mundy, and substitute Jordan Frias-Metcalfe adding one 

each. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


